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!l)T<if>th0t r£SnlMT<rôtd&* doüin h*Tin* known&uz snd loved him for years, 
of the mw in one glance that he wae in trouble.
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^MSSÎM^ncwhaW exposure to
Weighed. Wac.«.qn»k to ‘^rSt'^ti£T« a.™ one b- bmm delicate children, therefore,
the remembrance interfered with his present you. Bat we will not talk of it ehoeld not remain too long oat of doors if

now ? you shril rest first. Come into the the weather is severe. or Sf>ia very windy ; 
Roee-room ; it will cool there, and the son is .«r high winds, if oool, rapidly abstract the 
not off the summer-house yet.” animal heat, and are also depressing.

They went together toward the house. Children will frequently complain of pain 
The Roee-room was Francesca’s own little in the legs and arms, which prévois them 
sitting-room. It had a ceiling painted after from exercising sufficiently. Their parents 
the Italian fashion with wreaths of pink are often at a loss to determine th e extent 
roses s it had oool, gifcy walls crowded with and character of the pain, its transient 
a most miscellaneous collection of photo- nature deceiving and often loading them to 
graphs and water color sketches ; it had 
roee-colored curtains in figured muslin ; 
and, after the manner of rooms, it betrayed 
its owner’s chief failing—it was in wild dis
order. Francesca was bv no means im-
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“ Mrf Pettigrew, do yen know, dr, th»t 
you^are transgressing a moat poeitlve order
° “ In'^rhat way, may it please yoor
H“«ie order uvi you ah.U wear black 

oo»t and trousers, yelled the jodga
"I have on a black coat and Woolen,”

' ; ,S£J : “Go and eing it. Olio ; it 
well.” aaiii hit mother.

“ I am not well acquainted with tout 
b continued, turning to Cap 
hot it Mama to me that 
raelodiona and well adapted

he heat home

Witiias, end a member of the
far the establish- 

not do without. He er 
years old when he was ap

prenticed to n6 snd he wss with us for 
eleven yes», sating for several yes» as 
salesman. When he first came, we told him 
that for s long time his wages would be 
very small, but that if he proved to * 
good bdy Me salary would be increased 
certain rate every year, but as it turned out, 
when, according to agreement, we should 
have been paying him 1600 a year, we paid 
him |900, and he never said a word about

fasse» Cpayjite

-Stuart Livingston, in Toronto Weeï
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mTennyson,” she 
tain Britton, “ 
these words are

to must know 
wjt industrious 
to ^ had is how mmJS,

! Mrs. Vary Hall, the mother ; on 
t was young Charles, on her left 
a pretty miss of 14, while opposite 

the nether sat” Jim” Hall, the husband 
and father. This was a reunion dinner, for 
” Jim ” Hall had been absent for 10 years, 
and during that time strange occurrences 
had taken place. The day was also the an
niversary of their wedding, and when the 
elder couple looked buck over the events of 
their lives sinoe their marriage fifteen yuan 
ago, tears of joy and sorrow strove for the 
mastery as they fell from overflowing eye-, 
tide. ** A* ifl

The story of tho lives of this little family 
is worth telling, for it is very strange and 
unusual and shows a new phase in the affec
tions of human families. ” Jim ” Hall 

fisherman, and after five years of happy
arried life, he shipped on. a Gloucester ____

vessel for a trip to the Western banka „W?»r-All Pita stopped fry by ir. IUsrt

Ss'EffiSSa
and row which Way they would they could 
not find their vessel Two days of suffering 
and his companion died. Another day and 
Hall became unconscious. He awoke m the “
cabin of a New Bedford brig, bound to the To clean a Mack drees, um 
Artie seas on a whaling voyage. He was <lpped in strong black tea, cold, 
readied, but terribly frozen. MWortuuM A piece of .ponce futened to a .tick ie » 
and disappointments followed. The skip- good thing to clean lamp chimneys with, 
per of thArig held him a prisoner far two Io Vlk„ oat , y,, ««d, that -Æ

*S, th;^a^jr ■
Satire town. Ho Mnghthle wife and child- I °V oUrtï T* FSÜ 'ren, but they could not be found. He , °U *■>» they wül not eooroh the clothing 
learned that the fishing smack on which he For poisonous wounds made by insects 
left Gloucester returned in due time with such as mosquitos, eta, apply oollogue- 
colore flying at half-mast, and the report of "water.
the loss was duly made. Then he learned To clean brass gas fixtures rub them with 
that b» wife mourned his loss for out lemons, and then wash them off in hot 

yea », and, becoming satisfied water.
that ter hoaband WM loat at eea, ou oIoUl, .hoold be robbed off with a 
ehe, for the Bake of hw ohOdren, doth dipJwl imt mUk com a

1u1 i?“'W 4 W week. Bob welt
ed to Belleville, Kan. _ . , „ , ...

The money Mved from hie long voyage Tkkeagg etalne from .liver hy robblng 
gave “Jim” HaU the opportunity fie with a wet rag which ha. been dipped in 
wanted. The first train he could get, after common table Mit
his inquiries had elicited all the information In doing ur fine lace do not nee any 
necessary, bore him to the West He starch, but la the last rinsing water dis
located his wife as Mrs. Winsor, living very solve a little fine white sugar.—Horn* 
happily with her new husband. The rest of Queen. 
the story may be given in Mr. Hail’s own 
language :

” Then came the crisis of my life.
Would I call at the peaceful home and 
announce myself, or wait and try to out
live the m*n who married my wife and 
cared for my children during the houra 
of need T I got a job ten mile%-opt of the 
city, and my only pleasure waft'to keep a 
watchful eye over my family and stand 
ready, if need -be, to lend a helping hand.
Nov. 15th he died. I attended the funeral, 
and after waiting a few days I sent a note 
stating that I was near, ana would call the 
following evening.”

The sequel of this strange story 
reunion of the family around the 
dinner table on New Year’s Day. ” May 
they live long and proepe^” will be the 
wish of many who will read this remarkable 
chapter from real life.

m on
W for music.”

The eaptoia wm not poetioel, bot. be at 
launched into an account of how he 

had onoe met the Laureate at Lord iSSSa£5TONE’S DEVOTION ;
me*$

swas

ton’s, while Cario and Item»

‘in that land of bMotiful voices 
Carle Dooati’a voice wm 
Bet Piale wm the only person woo quite 
knew what it was worth, end he had imued 
etriot orders that hie pupU ns toeing 
nowhere MM at home mat at hie lemons. 
He knew well enough that ii Carlo onoe 
■ang at a Neapolitan party he would be 
oHowed no pesos, bat would become the 
spoiled end overworked amateur, end fail 
altogether to do jurttoe to the severe but 
excellent training which he bed now almost 
completed. The voice was a baritone^ of
nniumtl DOWCT Uttd IWMU1WB. XTIMB
mn«ie salted the pathetic words admirably 

“ Love la oome with a eons and a andin

Why cannot he stay I They call him away t 
Ye do him wrong, ye do hte wrang^
Love will stay tor a whole life long/
The song ended, Francesca sat dreamily 

playing over the refrain which her lover 
had declaimed so passionately ; he stood 
close to her, deftly arranging theflowwrshe 
had brought from the gardenia her hair and 
dress. Then, after the thanks and praises 
of the listeners had been spoken, Captain 
Britton onoe more enlarged upon his meet
ing with the Laureate, and Carlo, foreseeing 
that the topic would last some time, looked 
longingly out into the dusky garden, then
^°”The paths"!^ quite dry ; it ie star
light,” be said ; “ will you not come out ? ”
- She smiled and nodded, let him wrap the 
white shawl about her, and crossed the 
room to the window. Carlo lingered a 
moment to slip a cluster of rod roses intoy 
his mother's hand.

“ We gô into the gardens for a few min
utes, madre mio,” he explained.

She smiled approvingly, perceiving that 
he meant to claim all the liberty which an 
English betrothal permits, and then turned 
again to the captain with a question, in 
her pretty broken English, which thé was 
well aware would keep him happy dor some 
time to coma

“And this Lord Blamton, at whose house 
it occurred, is he your friend ?”

The lovers, supremely indifferent to both 
lords and laureates, strolled out into the 
starlit garden. All was still and peaceful ; 
through the olivee they could catch glimp
ses ot the yellow lights in Pozzuoli, and 
every now and then a lurid crimson flame 

-and a column of vapor lit up by the fierce 
glare,-" re veiled m the distance the conical 
form of Vesuvius and its peaceful neighbor. 
Somma ; there was a delicious fragrance in 
the air ; thyme and myrtle and mignonette 
tilled the dewy garden with their ewe 
ness; every 
tent seemed 
have fancied som*-

emtsrr Italy,
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“ Well, only e brute would dream of 
holding yon responsible for the sine of 
otherV’ he Mid, warmly.

“Tell me," Mid Carlo, “have yon seen 
any mention of my slater lately in any of 
the musical papers 1"

“I heard that Mertino’ecompany had been 
in America for the Inst two yeare, and that 
Madam. Martino had made a good impree- 

Weti, I eoppOM I moat My 
no more, led, bat it ie herd on e master to 
have hie beat popil lost to the world.” 

changed the

eeptiettihe wit
“ Bat,” reared the judge, “ the order 

means black cent and black tronaen.”
“ I don't read it m," replied Pettigrew. 

“ I t also read, that the 
should wear a cocked hat and eword. I nee 
tlMcoeked hat, but I don't eee any ‘cocked*

There wm no farther judicial comment 
on the nankeens.

ve on aU our Wsdear story, 
ve us love an* give uepeece P
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Villa Bruno was a smaller house than 

Casa Bella. It was lacking, too, in the air 
of cozy English comfort which the Brittons 
had managed to impart to their rooms, and
of i»"kS? WC^D wVlÏ^h^^tiîe

veranda and entered by the open window of
the ecUoUo, treading lightly i
his mother lay asleep on her
stole np to her, and stood in silence,
watching the beautiful, but worn face of the
favatidT* He thought how great* hapM
_______ in store for her. and smiled. He
imagined Francesca, bringing that English 
air of home into this room, and thought 
how sweet it would be, when he rode home 

. each evening, to picture those two together 
waiting for him. Looking on into the 
sunny future, he forgot the present ; his 
mother had opened her eyes, and had 
watched him for some moments before he 
saw that the was awake.

At last he looked down at her, and met 
her eyes shining into his with perfect com

VCarlino, you bring me good 
she exclaimed, drawing his face 
here, nod kissing the smooth, tuddy-brown

“ The beet news, mother—the beet 1” he 
replied, retaining the embrace. “ Ok, 
mother V I’m the happiest man In Italy.

“ Francesca----- ” began the «ignore-
u .Francesca ie mine—is mine ! he broke 

in. “ She is coming—you will see her soon, 
madre mio.”

And her father ? * ......
Was kindness itself. He will bring her 

in this evening to see you. No one could 
have been more friendly. I saw him first, 
and then—then he told me 1 might speak to 
her—that I should find her in the garden. 
Afterward, her first thought was for you. 
Oh, mother, she will be to you the daughter 
you have so much needed.’

The tea» started to the mothers eyes.
« Innomma ! Now I have grieved you, 

and mad you think of poor Nita ; happi- 
n* e "»ad* nie forget all else. Foigive me, 
little mother ; I did not mean to make you 
think of the ppsfi^,^—

“Ahy*lotfbtid the Signoar Donate How 
_ ' eaSTbelp thinking of it, Carlino. when the 

contrast is so sharp—you coining to me 
thus with jour joy, as ■hoa,ld» and
Nita bringing me only shame and grief and 
disgrace—not even sending me one line of 
love or regret all these yean ? ”

“She will come back, little mother—ehe 
will come back,” he Mid; Mothingly,
“ Home day .he will* feel her need of you 

ry to-night, of-all nights in the year.
___ take it as a bad omen. ”
Years had raised no barrier between 

three tore; Cnlo was u frank end open with 
his mother as when he had been a child 
she had shared all his hopes and feara dur
ing his loug time of probation, and now she 
shared Ins joy, and was soon coaxed back to 
cheerfulness, as he told her more of what 
had passed at Casa Bella. She was 
unite herself again as she went into 
dinner upon his arm ; her grief 
wae forgotten, she laughed merrily at his 
aofount of Eurico’s philosophical counsels, 
and felt a glow of pride and «happiness as 
she looked across the table at her son, who 
had been all in all to her for so many years. 
Carlo wae too happy to be hungry, but he 

^■Wged hie mother over a bottle of Orvieto,
they drank Francesca’s health, and ’ 

^^ted glasses, and made merfy.
ete-a-tete dinner at the Casa Bella 
eter, but happy, too, io its way. 

The old captain beamed silently from behind 
the sirloin. Francesca looked radiant. 
They talked fitfully of the weather, of the 

ae crop, of the silk-worms, of the last 
ir from England—of everything, in fact, 

except the one subject that was nearest 
their hearts ; but then old Dino wae writing, 
and it behooved them to keep up appear- 

Their longues were unloosed by the 
appearance of Sibyl and the dessert, and 
the disappearance of the servant.

” Sibyl,” said the captain, taking the 
Httlergirl on his knee, “ what would you 
think if we were to have a wedding here ?

“ A wedding, father ?” Sibyl clapped her 
hands with delight. “Oh, may I be the 
bride ? Father ! may I be the bride !”

“ No,” said the father, laughing, 
character is bespoken. You will have to be 
my little housekeeper. Francesca is to be 
bride. There, you must drink her health : 
Long life and happiness to the future Sig
nora Donati.” . . .

Sibyl obediently repeated the words, but 
made a wry face over the claret.

“ What horrid stuff, 
file a Ml of your oran 
with her mouth very 
bo Signora Donati. ’’

“ Oh, yes, i 
Carlo,” said the captain.

“ Marries Carlo ?” echoed Sibyl, in aston
ishment. Dear me, will Carlo be married ? 
What a bother l I suppose be ll new- play 

.game# ami "be jolly any more?” J 
“ iv fay not?” said Francesca, laughing.
“ Oh, he won’t,” said Sibyl, looking wise 

and èlderly, “ I know he won’t. I asked 
nurse the othep day what it meant to be 
married, and she said it was when people 
grew steady "and settled down.”

The two etdera laughed heartily.
“ But he will be your brother, you know, 

Sibyl, $nd brotfiero always play,” said 
Francesca.

“Tjario my brother ?”
* “UTour brother-in-law.”

“j0h, yes, I know about that—that’s 
what he had put ou his cards,” said Sibyl, 
triumphantly ; “ so he must have known ne 
was’going to be my brother before he came 
hero ; Dino said that long word was in

an increase of salary. From the very out
set he showed that he -had annature deceiving and often leading th 

doubt its existence, thereby causing much 
unnecessary suffering, owing to a misconcep
tion of the cause ; and, where the pain is 
admitted, it is looked upon as a necessary 
accompaniment of chil 
--"-J “growing pains”—a misnomer—are 

either by fatigue of the muscles—the

"“riawstSsre
at night it never seemed to make any differ
ence to him. If information 
was to this boy, Frank Jones, that every
one applied. The entire establishment 
seemed to be mapped*** in hie head, mod 
everything in it catalogued and numbered. 
His memory of facts was equally "ripnaika- 
ble ; he knew the name of every m*nAho 
came to buy goods, what he bought and 
where he came from. I used to say to him, 
• Jones, your memory is worth more, than a 
gold miofi i bow do you manage to remem- 

rber?’ * I make it a business to remember,’ 
Nie would say. 41 know; that if I can re

member a man, and call him by name when 
he comes into the store, and ask 
him how things are going on 
where he lives, I will be ve‘ry likely to keep 
him as a customer.' And this is the exact 
case. He made friends of buyers. He took 
the same interest in their purchases as he 
took in the store, and would go to no end of 
trouble to suit them and fulfill to the letter 
everything he*promised. Well, affaire went 
on in this way till he had been with us 
eleven yea», when we concluded to make 
him a partner. We knew that he had no 
extravagant habits, that he neither used 
tobacco, nor beer, nor went to the theatre. 
He continued to board at home, and even 
when his salary was at its lowest be paid 
hie mother 92 a week for his board. He

thé
the wanted it 6

hUdhood.asubject rather hastily.

:sîr"Sr fi&sesm. „
His lesson ow, Carte began to rensaek ^ guitar which reposed upon the

the jewellers' ahops,and havmg attest found trying to find Thorne, for it

*r«üv’çrowd,dt*ble- “Iwmbeb“k
would require early notioe oi hie nephew’s ohlir wait*i, letting hie hands
•n^tei.; pMMd ofl, weu. Hnoio s-aa-asaktss&i
Guido tterougMy approvedi of the inrriage, home Bfc ^ Bella—its very cvnfusion was 
and treated his nephew in the most g®ner- ^ Presently Franceses returned
ous and paternal way, and Carte oamo forth beari” s bi tumbler of St. Galmier, which 
in excellent spirits. AU seemed to promise down upon Dante’s “Pwadiso,”
well for hie future life. Happy fahis love, tokotingthe fiueet*! the lemons from bpr
with ti» prospect, of a fair fnhsritaztee, a n^ . . Man with a Heart. w
Ï2ÆoSm taffiprtto^nid Æ JZ„.kM5.nSrlinT’h Jr “ Y-." th« — agent to th.

S-SH3 rjæk-s^ ssssse
KsEttïSEB

SESs*--"*-"-*-” " Yrnwill be requeetod to dance at my J d.OM 'tof’on* mj “Jell,” Mid the .talion agent, whittling

ESSâmF™21
had been left there. tl w*ll ^

totudiT-y do you tbink uw7er

who advertlM in the neirepapera, , ' *
• thoroughly domesticated.’ I shall have to “ hil 0hargre in the case we. '1250, 
mond my evil wayejow^ , , bitrejonre only got *200, blamed if he
.. sasfffiissg

oten.” ‘ ow »• Delp a Minister to rreaefi.
It is astonishing how dull religious audi

ences, as a rule, look, writes Dr. Talmage 
in bis department in the January “ Ladies’ 
Home Journal ” In lecturing halls you see 
people with eyes wide open, nudging each 
other, and nodding to the sentimentsoffered. 
In prayer meetings the same people look 

'ânU ; they cultivate the dull look ; they 
haVe an idea that to be devotional they 
must look sleepy. A brother gets up to talk, 
and a father in Israel puts his head dmvn 
on a cane, and a mother in rerael her Head 
on the book of the seat in fremt of her, and 
another looks up to the ceilffifand seems to 
be counting the cracks in'it. < Now, when 

gets up to preach look at him. 
nation 1° the human eye.

He
she had heras he saw that 

couch. He
called “

result of over-exertiun—or by some strew 
upon the tender articular surfaces, 
brought about by cold, inducing a species of 
muscular rheumatism. Children of seden
tary habits, who are not protected suffi
ciently by flannels, and also those of delicate 
organization poreMBUg more enorg than 
vigor are the chief sufferers from thèse pains. 
In every oase, however- these painsxfito Mid 
should be promptly relieved, in the one in-, 
stance by warmer clothing, in the other by 
carefully guarding against too violent and 
prolonged exercise,—Dr. F. II. Rankin in 
” Hygiene for Childhood.”
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Clean piano keys with a soft rag dipped

a sponge

't
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was always neatly dressed, and we thought 
it very probable that he had laifi 
up |2,000, as his salary for 
last two years yea» had been 
So when we made him the offer to become a 
partner in business, and suggested that it 
would be more satisfactory if he could jput 
some money in the firm, he implied,
« If 910,000 will be any object I caj put in 
that much. I have sàved out of my salary 
99.400, and my sister will let me have $600.’ 
1 can tell you I was never more surprised in 
my life than when that féllow said that he 
could put in 9lO,dOO, and most of it his own 
money. He never spent a dollar, nor 25 

'cents, mor 6 cents, for any unnecessary 
thing, and kept his money in the bank, 
where it gathered a small interest. I am a 
great believer in "the Bible, you know, and 
always keep two placards in big lettere up 
in the store. One is this text : 4 He that is 
faithful in that which is smalt, is faithful in 
that which is much.’ On the other ;

; is diligent in business shall stand 
lings, and not before mean 

men.’ And Frank Jones’ success was the 
literal fulfillment of these two texts. He 
had been faithful in the smaller things as 
in the greater ones, amv diligent in easi
ness. That kind of a bov always succeeds. ” 
jQouJLiqued Mr. Alden. A small boy of uen, 
who bad fotaued to the story with 
eyes as well as ears, said, ” But we don t 
have any kings in this country for diligent 
boys to stand before.” “ Yes we do,” 
laughed Mr. Alden, 44 we have more kings 
here than in any other country in the 
world. We have money kings, merchant 
kings, and railroad kings, an<f land kings, 
and business kings, and publishing kings, 
and some of them wield enormous poorer.

for kings.”— Wide

91,200.

K*S as He Leaks*
Rochester Herald : Mrs. -Gobbi—It is 

very strange that your friend Dobbe never 
married. v > "

Mr. Gobbe—Oh, you don’t know Dobbe.
He isfi’t half such a fool as he looks.

:

“ Yes, yes,” said Enrico, with a sarcastic 
die. “ That is your kind way of nutting 

it—egoist that you are ! You stayed to en
joy yourself, and now you want to make 
me believe that you were considering m; r 
comfort and not your own. An egoist 1 1 v 
dpuble-dyed egoist t--_ __ f

Butlni tsfighter was suddenly checked. 
They were passing a hoarding in the Strada 
8. Trinito ; Carlo had glanced at one of the 
placards, and now he clutched his friend’s

.““Enrico !” he gasped"; “ my 
ood. A stranger might name—I thought I saw it. Loolufi

m the “Hng'e M Uttore. on n pin. ground
SX, Vreuvine WM an old friend, not e danced in wild confusion before his eyre 
terror In hie childhood he bed fancied it but surely it wee tiret hetofnt name of 
assort of symbol of the Deity, vaguely con- Merlino whioh had Biddenly darkened hu 
nectinc it with that other piUar if cloud by sky, Which has struck a blow at his heart 
day and pillar oi fire by night of which old and left him etnnned and bewildered.
Father Cri.toforo had totd him. Not a “ Drer old fellow yon must come qn^ 
care, not the lreet .hadow of anxiety, broke Mid Enrico. “ Idldnt know three enr^ 
tho Mire—the unclouded happiqree of that placarda would be ont yet ; but it is tone, 
evenirur alee 1 only too tone.”

Kemum boring Enrico’s advice to keep hie Carlo walked on mechanically, <eeting.to 
happiness totiimrelf, Carlo took a holiday, though he lred the nightmare. % thought, 
an? etayed at home titi the end of the week, flow wildly from France^ to Anil», from 
when, partly prompted by a oorecientione hin mother to OePy^ Btitton^ from 
wtih to break the new. to Piale, end to uncle to Merlino. He h«l no definite idea., 
keep hie usual appointment with the old only a giddy ooneoloaenree tiret the world, 
maestro on Saturday morning, partly be- » Bright bat n minute before wm now over- 
cense he wished to ereroh for e betrothal1 ehadowed, and that a namelere Tear filled
^getoth„UN.ïld-;he"dered b“ b"*” ““ -’ ^V. ” he faltered, after a brief
Mfo!ir'!îÆ^ •“î.-Th.M.roathmte.’MidEnrloo, following 

Dished in a Spartan manner, without the his tram of thought, and understanding the 
least attempt at comfort or picturesqueness, laconic question as a friend should.
A marble floor, unrelieved by carpet or “ Let us come there, said Carlo,
mat walls painted in pale green, but bare Rnnco silentlv complied. After
of a’ single picture, a grand piano in the his friend looked up with another qu 
middle ef the room, a table strewn with 44 You knew of this before, then ? 
music-paper, books and pens, and a few Eurico signed an assent, 
straight-backed chai» stiffly set around it, - “ The day I last saw you, he added,
completed the furniture of this mu- after a pause. . ,
eicaf anchorite. When Carlo en- “ What I That thing you tore out of the
tered the room that morning he Piccolo? Why did you try to keep it from
found the old man poring over the score of me ?” 
some opera, hie shaggy gray hair tossed 
back from his broad forehead, and the 
shabbiness of his manv-colored dreasin 
gown fully revealed by the sunshine 
streamed in through the half-open ji 
He looked up as Carlo entered, givi 
a sharp, searching glance, as though 
cover how the world wçnt with him vu»v 
morning. Convinced by the radiant happi
ness of his pupil’s (face-that at present the 
sky wm cloudless, he granted vout a rather 
surly “ Buon giomo," and closed his book 
with an air of reluctance;

“I want your congratulations, 
said Carlo, .coming quickly forward.
“ Nothing but the most filial obedience and 
respect to yourself brought me away from 
my paradise this moving. You must mingle 
with praiw. vour good wishes for our health 
and happiness.” , "*

“ Hein !” exclaimed the old man, pre
tending not to catch his meaning. You 
are an avvooato, I understand 
Ritter told me as much as that.
Bacco ! don't come to me for congratula
tions. You’ve mistaken your pr 
You are wasting—yes, wasting, the 
gift of God.”

“ But, maestro, reflect ; how is it poes 
for me to use my voice as you would have 
me ? Would you wish me to leave my 
mother ? And then, moreover, there are 
other considerations—i am about to be 
mirrifcd."

“ Married !” The maestro turned away 
with a groan. “ Ah, then I wash my 
hands of you ! You are lost to art—lost to 
the noblest of the professions ! Farewell to 
my hopes ! All my efforts with you are 
thrown away ! You might have been the

ide of my old age and the delight of 
Instead, you choose the career of 

er and the caresses of a won 
peak scornfully, maestro, 

the culprit, laughing. “ I shall add two ad
jectives to your bald remark—* the useful 
career’ and ‘a perfect woman.’ Why, 
signor, you who knew Miss Britton should 
lie ready to make excuse for me. What 
else could you expect ? Is the Muse of 
Harmony to Lake precedence of such an 
one ?”

“ Hear him !” cried Piale, in despair,
•‘great heaven ! and it is this ungrateful 
one that thou hast endowed with the voice 
of a seraph and the dramatic power c a 
Salvini l”

“ My apologies to Salvini," said Carlo, 
laughing merrily, “but that beloved 
maestro, is bathos—a fine example."

His laughter was so infectious that Piale 
obliged to join io it; then, with a 

his shoulders, he shuffled across to

A mechanical letter-stamper worked by 
electricity is being tested at the post-office 
in Washington.

The ton lines tof railroad centering in 
London send out ^ÆIO suburban trains a 
day, carrying 400,000,000 passengers a 
year.

Nothing irto be compared for value with 
goodness ; riches, honor, power, pleasure 
learning, the whole world and all m it are 
not worth having in comparison with bring 
good.—Charles Kingsley.

The smallest parish "in England^ Wi - 
sot, Oxon. It oontaigg seven persona

Sibyl at last. returned with the sugar 
basin, claiming one lump as wastes, and ac
cepting another to run away. Then Fra 
cesca began to stir the contents of 
tumbler with an ivory paper-knife, since 
spoons were not handy; and in much 
laughter and love-like teasing Carlo forgot

is the 
familysister’s,where the peace of a great conte brood S' “ He that 

before k
__ghter and love-like teasing Carlo forgot

i about the clowd-shadow that had arisen. 
The ring fitted to perfection, and Fran

cesca’s delight was pretty to see ; she was 
not above a womanly weakness fer jewelry 
and frankly owned

Don’t c 
I shall Across the Continent.

Wm. Ren wick, M.D., M.R.C.S.E., Vic 
toria, B.C., writes : " I have used Miller’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil in eases of indi
gent patiente with the most gratifying 
xetvVtiL It does not upset the stomaclvis 
easilywmttwtoè «ntt pouwme» unamnrt&a 
power in rebuilding weakened constitutions, 
where the ordinary form of administering 
Cod Liver Oil is not admissible. For the

all about the elo
». C. Hint?. W

I IOH SOI jonniij,
and tranxiy ownea that she always had 
longed for just one diamond.

“ And what about the 
exclaimed, at last. 44 ’

Iter
i old maestro ? ” she 
You never told me

old Piale was, or pretended 
reased. It seems that 
cart on my

»■ A BE NOT a Pur.
H-ft- gatlve Medi-I 
*>cine. They are a 
IMBlood Bcu-df.r, 
MToNioandRsooNj
supply 
form theH
■■ally needed to en- 

I the Blood, curing 
Idieeaeee coming 

Poo* and Wat-

1
how he bore the news.

44 Well, dear 
to be, a good deal depi 
he really had set his heart on 
the stage, and had not at all 
impossible that would be.”

“ Yet you do not feel as my 
tneatre-going ?" * said

arguments we used to 
about it ?” *

she was dead against it ; but then 
irought up in a Puritan family, and 

the old prejudices liage rod with. bar. Fot 
me, I have no feeling whatever of that sort, 
but nevertheless the life of an operatic 
singer is quite the last I should willingly 
choose. Piale talks scoffingly of the hum
drum life of an advocate ; but for my part I 
shall be very well content to stay at home, 
with the hope of some day following in my 
father’s steps and doing a little Tor the 
country. Think of the wretchedness of a 
wandering life ! It’s all very well to talk 
about delighting , Europe—practically one 
would be little better than an exile—and 
into the bargain, Piale owns that art re
quires the sacrifice of domestic life. ’

“ I knew he would not appro1 
said Francesca, laughing. *r We must have 
him to our wedding, Carlo, and he shall 
make a speech. What fifn he will be !”

Just ior a minute, as they talked of 
theatrical life, Carlo’s thoughts had re
verted to Nita, but Francesca’s refe 
the wedding sbon dispersed thè cloud. ,He 
had most markedly the Italian faculty M 
living wholly in the present, and enjoying 
it much as a child enjoys life. They lin- 

Later on,

your minister 
There is' insp 
Many a time I have, through pressure of 
other work, gone into the pulpit with little 
to say, but in the upturned faces of the 
people I have seen twenty sermons, and the 
only bother was to know which I should

oTon^urtheg
tutu re, whenever I have occasion to Dres- 
cribe any preparation of Cod^Liver Oil, I 
will give Miller’s Emulsion the preference, 
being perfectly satisfied with its therapeutic 
efficacy. In big bottles, 50c. and 91 at all 
drug stores. " T'

realized ell
I

father does 
Francesca, 

you remember what 
have with dear Clare

xrt Blood, er from 
Vitlatsd Htncoms In 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
Btetkm. when broken 
down by overwork.

This is a great country
Atoake. __________

The English soldiers in the Soudan were 
supplied with St. Jacob’s Oil.

How to Win a M
Here is some sunlight for the girl that 

want, to be married, if there iz each n girl 
in these days, when political economy has 
overshadowed household economy and conic 
sections are more than kisses v*»44Yf I wefe-

44 And Clare !
Artificial ravlBg

In England a new artificial paving stone 
has been introduced. It may be made in 

da)#, although preferably a few 
months should elapse between the time of 
mixing and of laying. The adamant stone, 
so called, is made of two parte of finely 
crushed Aberdeen granite, and one part of 
Portland cement, the two being mixed with- 
water. The materials, when mixed, are 
placed in a mold and subjected to great 
hydraulic pressure. The stone produced is 
said to be of a dense non porous nature, free 
from air cavities, and therefore proof against 
the action of frost. It is stated to be suita
ble for all kinds of paving and building pur
poses, and to be able to resist double the 
proasure of some other stones. Its dura
bility, of course, is still to be proved.

Changed His Name.
There is a man a compositor on one of the 

__d dailies here who very suddenly had his 
name changed. This was neafTy twenty 
yea» ago. He went into the office for 
work. The foreman gave him a oase at 

.once, and he set type for a week.. When 
the foreman was ready to make up' his pay. 
roll he asked thifc ^nan his name. The 
printer is a Pole and is or was blessed with 
one of the most jaw-breaking ones of its 
class. In reply to the foreman’s question 
he said : 44 My name is Kaotzenwokowski. ” 

“ Not by a jugful,” said the foreman, 
realizing what it would be to put that 
name on paper every week ; “your name is 
Brown.” " And as a matter of fact that 
printer has been Brown ever since. He 
still works in the same office, but Brown he 
became and Brown he always will be. It 
is doubtful if he himself can even remember 
his real Polander name.—Chicago News.

EEn&nnif'X“ Yez, 
she was b worry, disease.

I and indiscre 
ThSy have a 

Brecmo Action es 
toe Sexual Btstsm of 
both men and women, 
restoring LOST VIOOH . 
and correcting all 
raasouLABiTrai and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

rifCDV II AU Who finds hie mental fae- 
CV tit I ■Jill allies dull or falling, or 

hie physical powers flagging, should take toeee 
Pills. They will restore his loot energies, both 
physical ana mental.

ft •1;
lette a girl on the lookout for a husband I should 

play the game by adroitly flattering my 
contemplated victim, listening with rant 
attention when he spoke, and general! ’ 
seeking to create the impression that 
thought him in wisdom and. charm not in 
ferior to the angels. At the same thime I 
should endeavor to bring home to him the 
fact that in me he would find a person with 
a heavenly temper, brimming over with 
domestic affection. I should take care to

“ I wanted you to have a cloudless be
trothal,” said Enrico, rftther reluctantly.

“ Ah, amico mio !” exclaimed the other, 
gratefully. ___

44 You shield me thus, and then call 
yourself an egoist !”

“ Of course,” said Enrico, who hated to 
bricaught in à friendly action. “ It was 
pure egoism. Naturally I wish you to be 
happy, for it disturbs me and makes me un
comfortable to see you as you are now. 
Purely for my own sake I deferred the evil‘s

$arlo could not help smiling, even then, 
with which hie friend tried to 

selfishness for the sake of

EVERY,WSJÜN
pressions ant’ m-gu lari tie 
entail eloknea» when neriftc

'YOUNfi WOMENmake them regular

Should take t

alousies. 
giving him 

as though to dis- 
m that

ve of me,”
AveMlBg Disgrace.

Pack • —Upson Downes (7 a. m )—Great 
Ctosafi! A sneak-thief has been in our room 
*n(i taken all our clothes. What’ll we do *

Rown de Bout—Not all He has missed 
our dress suits We can put them on.

“What? Dress-suite in the morning. 
We’ll be eternally disgraced.”

“ Can’t be helped. We must pul 
on and go out to breakfast. Perhaps our 
friends will think we’ve been out all night.’

“ By Jove ! Good idea ! We’ll pretend 
to be drunk.”

be becomingly dressed, but my get-up would 
as if it cost nothing.,? In my movements 

I should cultivate grace. My likes and dis
likes would be those of my Victim, n 
present day a man rarely deliberately 
expiates marriage. The fly hss to be very 

adroitly thrown to catch Mm. Men are just 
as vain as women, and it is by keeping this 
fact well in mind that a girl gets a hus
band.”—Ladies' Home Journal.

Pnla^wSi

For sale by all druggists. «r-AUlbe mb* upon 
receipt of price (60e. per box), by -^4

m DR. WILLIAMS» «£*£***

WEAK MENI-JLa? X. IF
not me a a broken law ot nature. An.lnstrn 
ment invented by a German doctor, toe Alarm 
Wakcr. worn at night, wUl stop emlsrt—at 
once, write me if you a» In need of help. It 
has CUBKD MB after suffering many yea» 
Address P. H. LA-S, Box 44, Onêkama, Mich.

shouldlookthat
Nevel Ei elloneerlng.

how John 0.
__ ____ ________from the Second

Minnesota district, secured nis election : 
He made the rounds in a buggy, with a big, 

legro to drive him. He went right 
fields of the white votera, and, driv

ing up to where the sovereign was plowing, 
he would introduce himsqTf and then he 
would make the negro take hoi < of the plow 
and turn many a furrow while he and the 
farmer took a smoke under a shade tree and 
talked over the situation. It worked like a 
charm, and though Mr. Mor, 
on through the Fermera’ Alliance 

Ft ” at all when it came to

Washington Post : This is 
Kyle, the new memberrence to

maestro,”
at the energy wit! 
establish his own 
triumphing in his pet theory.

441 must find o»t whether they are yet in 
Naples,” he said, growing grave once more, 
ana trying hard to collect his thoughts.

, Enrico ! how shall I break the news 
to my mother ? She is unfit to bear the 
least shock.”

“ I would k 
rate, till you ki 
intends to take,”

t them stout ne
daddy. Do give 

ange, quick.” Than, 
lull, “ But Fran can’t

gered long in the rose-ro 
when the heat of the afternoon was passed 
they walked through the garden and dowi* 
the vine-clad slopes to the beach, where old 
Florestano sat smoking his pipe with his 
back against a boat. He sprang up, on 
eeein^ them, as quickly as his rheumatism
W°‘MGk$ngfor a row, eigHbr ?” he said,when 
he had finished his lengthy congratulations, 
and had made Francesca blush deliciously.

“ Yes,” said Carlo, flinging his coat into 
the stqrn ; 44 but we shVt want you, 
Flores tano ; we shall never want you 
more” ; and, with a laugh, he shoved 
boat down to the water’s edge.

- . , “ Ah, eignorina,” said the old fisherman,
more slowly; on past two open-air oafa., chuokl(ll6.. he ie out to be proud of, that
with group, of idler. benMth n .had, h. I do de=l»ro, he might be.
trellis-work o! vine nnd enonumue ; on prot fllherm„ 'Look at him now.”
• »t»U *»y'j wrosthnd with lemone snd And delightod prid. the olu msn
greenery, where thlrety Ne»poht«iii were *hed the ,kifl withP which the etrong,
ormklug mineroi «ter ; ont*^the sreensl ln lt„» |llt sod ehirteleevee
was in sight, and the red tower of the » „ . round with a
lighthouse, while in the foreground was the Q^jn fa($e „ Come| Francesca,
Teatro Mercadaute. Little had he thought ? off ^ Goodbye Flores tano. Ah,eight of it. pink wslti with them J*? cgsr r
whits facing, woo d ever have cstmed him hlnded llia J, to the old fl.herman
such strange emotion. Huge placards were 
posted here In all directions. He read them 
over and over in a sort of dream, taking in 
little but that one name in larger type,
44 Mademoiselle Merlino.” At length 
Enrico came forth, having made his in-

II Is Held x
That some men keep everything except 

their distance.
That the most wonderful flight on record 

was when the chimney flue.
That some men should be called Lily— 

they toil not, neither do they spin.
That some men are born great, and grow 

smaller every day of their lives.
That we should always forgive our enemies 

—especially thofce we can’t whip.
Than an hour-glare is made smallest in tne 

middle to show the waist of time.
That time softens all things j but 

railroad sandwich Is not included 
list. &

That the man who wants the earth need
n°Thnt
to most

TMrchappinesa begins when wishes end ; 
and he who hankers after more enjoys noth

she can when she marri» s “Oh The curious information is given that 
the crown of England, which is valued at 
£100,000, has been in pawn four times, 
for £2,000.

44 A man without an ideal sinks ; the man 
with one rises, but in so rising passes 
through agonies. This 1 if fris his purgatory. 
Only the man without an ideal is happy— 
brutally happy."—S. Baring-Oould.

More than 24,000,000 francs have been 
expended on the construction of the Church 
of the Sacred Heart in Paris, and it Js 
estimated that an expenditure of 5,000 
francs more will be required to complete it.

Eugene D’Albert, the pianist, having ob
tained a divorce, is about to marry Mme. 
Teresa Carreno, the American pianist, who 
has also succeeded itt securing a dqpree of 
divorce in a suit brought against her second 
husband.

The public schools in Dundee have de
cided to make the Highland fling and the 
strathspey of Tullochgorum and other 
forms of dancing a part of the curriculum.

—Alexandria possesses the largest arti
ficial harbor in the world.

; young 
Corpo dt

ÇON SUMPTION.
rrtHK GREAT PULMONARY RBiMlDT 
1 “ Wletnr’e Pulmonic Syruo el Wild Oheny 

and Hoarhound." Consumption, thaï hydra 
headed monster .that annually sweeps » way! Is 
tens of thousands of our looming yr~*v- — 
be prevented by the timely use mol 
able medicine. Consumption and 1m 
arise from coughs and oolds neglects 

Winter's Pulmonic Syrup is sold by drug 
gists at 85o.

tried to holdeep it from her, then—at any 
know what line your sister 

said Enrico. 44 But see, 
close to the Mercedante. Shall I 

make inquiries for you ?”
441 wish you would,” said Carlo, with a 

look of relief. “ Ask when the company 
a rives in Naples, and where they are to be 
found.” ♦

Enrico walked forward, Carlo following

on thron

down.” Kyle and hie swarthy travelling 
plow Jiand had captured the horny handed

How many English speaking people who 
read of the attempted suicide of the famous 
French author, Guy de Maupassant, know 
how he. pronounces his last name. The 
English “Guy,” pronounced to rhyme with 
44 high,” is familiar enough as a slang term 
and as a proper name. But the French 

by the very best authorities to be cor
rectly called “uwee.”

rofeeaion. 
i noblest

ible
“Ï

peat to get it unless he advertises, 
b the world is but a fleeting Show, and 

eg the good seats have all been

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.■gIPgPI"Sint if there ie one thing that quicker 
than another will drive a man to drink it is 
thirst . .. . .

That a man is always ready to listen to 
words of wisdsm when he is speaking 
them himself.—Chin.

mReplied*“7Ucm.r. -~f. _
lien, before Captain Britton had done 

lnnAlng, Sibyl convulsed her companions 
by "solemnly raizing the glaM fc) her lips 
ngeln, and repeating In the gravest way 
imaginable, “ Long life and many gunel*to 
my roture brother-m.law.”

Francesca was Mger io go In quickly to 
see Signora Donati, but she had to wait till 
Sibyl was tucked up in bed and her father 
tuMufinuhed his after-dinner nap. Then shu 

. threw a whit woolly shawl About her head 
and .shoulders, slipped bet; arm into the 
captain’s and crossed over to the Villa 
Bnfiiq. The signora was alone ; she came 
forfrArd to > eet them with the prettiest 
little greeting imaginable. Francesca loved 
her dearly, and returned her embraces with 
all possible warmth ; but above the soft 
imièsiiltr assurances of the signora’s de- 
1‘ghfto the news which Carlo had brought 
her, riie was conscious of her " lover’s 
voice singing out in the garden. The joy 
ring about the old Neapolitan song, the un
mistakable rapture ef the singer, filled her 
(mart with happiness. The sweet, familiar 
* always brought back to her memory that 
Qrat evening at the Villa Bruno.
»44 Hg has done nothing but ring since he 

ack from you,” said the" signora as 
tfrie sfhffer drew nearer, every word dis
tinctly heard in that clear atmosphere :

who helped himself with a smiling face 
then he shoved the boat into the water, 
sprang in, and, taking the oar*, rowed off 
toward Ischia.

Paradoxical but Io the Pain*.
New York Press : “ You don’t seem to 

with young Wilde as for-

(Te be continued.)

"German
Syrup”

Hot Air HeatingWet the Ofiee He Wanted. be as friendly
i'lamftrying to Met him out of my 

thought», he ie unworthy."
“ Do you find it hard to forget him lr 
“ Well, the more I think of him the less I 

think of him.”

They do hot seem to know the exact 
of their arrival," he said, in answer 

Brio's mute question. “ The man was 
jusf going to his siesta, and wae not best 
pleased at being hindered. However, he 
wrote down the address for me. You will 
find them there whenever they do arrive. 
It may., be to-morrow or any day next 
week. They aie coming from America, 
but by what route the fellow didn’t know. 
However, you see by the placards there are 
no performapoes for another ten days. ”

Carlo took th» paper and read the ad
dress.

“ I shall be here again to-morrow," he 
said. “ I will call and ree if they have 
arrived, and till then I sbaU say nothing to 
my mother.”

“ That would be wife,” said Enrico. 
“ Then she will be spared the worry and 
uncertainty. You look tired, amico 
Oome home with me and have your siesta in

’ raid Carlo ; “t leant to go home. 
I want to tittl Ï

44 You cn5fc ride back in this heat ; you’ll 
get a sunstroke."

But he only shook his head, and, with an 
unmistakable air of wishing to be alone, 
said good-bye to his friend, and went to 
order his horse.
, Enrico turned to look after him. Pro
found dejection was expressed in his walk. 
The serpent had all too soon invaded his 
paralyse.

New York Press : “ What’s the matter 
with Glumm these days that he looks so 
sour ?”

ings have gone wrong 
lately. He has been trying to 
benefit club for some time and it Was organ
ized the other night, and they iiAde him 
president”

“ Well, wasn’t that what he wanted ?"
“ No, he wanted to be treasurer.”

to
with him 
get up a r“Th

Preceded II.
44 Now, gentlemen," asked the professor 

of literature, “what preceded the 'Mid
summer Night's Dream ?’”

44 A few early harvest apples,” suggested 
the class wsg.

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and résulté when 
Byrupof Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acta 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Bvrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
manyexcellentqualitieecommendU 

all and have made it the most

Here is an incident from the South 
—Mississippi, written in April, 1890, 
just after the Grippe had visited that 
country. “I am a farmer, one oi 
those who. have to rise early and 
work late. At the beginning of last 
Winter I was on a trip to the City 
of Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got Well 
drenched in a shower of rain. I 
went home and was soon after seized 

dry, hacking cough. This 
grew worse every,, day, until I had 
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon 
who has since died, and he told me 
to gets bottle of Boscbee's German 
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew 
worse and worse and then the Grippe 
came along and I caught that also 
very severely. My condition then 
compelled me to do something. I 
got two bottles of German Syrup. I 
began using them, and before taking 
much of the second bottle, I was

the'pwno.
“You are incorrigible ! I wash my hands 

of you ! But sinoe you are in so jocular a 
mood at the prospect of settling down to so
monotonous a life----- ”

“ Maestro !" broke in Carlo, with indig-
“"ÎÜ I

A Request From tne Dock.
Comic : Murderer (lo judge)—Is this my 

lawyer ?
His Honor—Yea 
“ Is he going to defend me ?” \

“ If he should die could I have another ?” 
11 Yea”
44 Can I see him alone for a few minutes ?’,

The Idea!
Chicago Press : Mr? Waybaok—I want

.fo buy a brush.
Drug Store Clerk 
Mr. W.—Naw. 

toothbrush for ? They ain’t no hair on my

Freer FeeUlve.
Comic : Melinda—Pa, that young man, 

Mr. Charley, is awful fond of kissing. 
Papa—How did yon find that out, you

n*h/riindai—I hod it from his own lip#, pa

0
Tooth-brush ?
What would I wantY' said Piale 

Oh, I will 
be. You will sit

speak unadvisedly 
with sarcasm ; “ nofâjft all

it «fir with awell enough what it ■■■■■■■■■ 
under your vine aqd under yoor fig tree, 
and you will cou*t the olive-branches
round ydur table----- ”

“Signor Piale 1”
And you will say os you look,41 must 
t hard,’ and you will become the speak- 
machine of the Neapolitan criminals, 

and you will use thate divine gift for the 
Aik* last note still echoed n the air ae proclamation of lies, and you will debase 

Otirto stepped* into the dimly lighted rqom your fine dramatic genius and make it the 
[h toe open window, bearing in his tool of the worthless and the guilty. Sinoe 
a bunch of red roses and myrtle- Au this makes you in so ray a humor, oome, 

It was the picture he had so often ûdi roe your song from ‘II BarWera-* ” 
itiasiBed which met his gaze, for Francesca pursing up his lips, the old professor 
stffft beside hie mother, the lamgtinhl began to play the accompaniment of “Largo 
sWding a soft glow over her sweet, fair »1 Factotum”; and Carlo, entering into the 
f5e. She was dressed in some kind of soft spirit of the thing, and with, his

dress which made him think of* humor touched by tha analogy between the 
i robe, her wavy b own hair wae a barber’s glorification of his profession and 
ruffled by th. »ftite shawl which she the word# that had just peered, sang mag- 

had thrown aside t In her sweet, pure hap- n ficentiy. ' .
pinere ehe was exquisite. » At the end there was

Never permit the system to run down, re 
then it is almost impossible to withstand 
the ravages of dises se Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills stand at the head of all medicines 
as a blood builder and nerve tonic, correct
ing irregularities, restoring lost energies, 
and building up the system. Good for 
and women, young and old*. Sold b; 
druggists or sent on receipt of price—50 
cents—by addressing The Dr. Williams 
Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

-—A London money-lender recently sued 
for repayment of a loan on whioh he had re
ceived 900 per cent, interest. __
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„«-«ns, ïï.Trifieÿ.ïrt: firSfVS\4*SMeSto nHt hit lover i zhe hold livelier entire attention to the pahliehmg 5*™- . _ - ...a forked branch « which, êneinzee, ehe Mneti» editor of the Seer,. P*TB* J.BiUALS, Jr.,C«yuga, Hinei 
neetled upon the pale green Um, grew r«iand Bt^ul OVanpnm. I Co.. MlSS. «
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Burney’s : Standard : FinîtesworkTu set 1 impero .
iffiX'fseotaLociel»... . An Powerful, Durable. T—zmImItoA Weeded Mart.

New York Herald -, Charles—I'm trying 
es herd u I cen, darling, to get ahead.

Clara—Well, the Lord known, Charles, 
you need on# badly enough.

•popular remedy known.
nyrup of Figs is for Bale in too 

bottles by all leading druggiate. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 

Willinm W. Wilhelm, the travellin have it on hand will procure it

S-SrsiSEa rKf Assays
CltmiMti H6 SIRUP CO .

three times os much spirits ora drunk in 
Scotland si in England. r
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